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or disadvantage in not in the interest of a nuigh1or, one should be careful

not to work what is iii.

The conaar4 would prevent us iron giving our neighbor ill-intended

advice that would lead to his harm. Lo doui.t we all offer advice at tines

that proves to ho loss than best, but the intent is what in silenced by

this law. our ngihhor might have a problen and you with some animosity

might offer advice which you would know to be lwxmfu.l. It might be that you

conceived of it as "getting even" for sc: offense your neighbor had shown

you. 1ut the Lord has ack wle.do that thonc rscnally nostile acts only

lead to other jrobleu and zcrininaticns. For the sake of peace, if for

nothing else, the law frbfds false witness.

The Ninth Cormn.udmwnt Cause of the jrohlou.s

"Why," we night ask, "would anyone ranort to false witness?" It

would seem to be an illogical- way to go, the iotentiai penalties would

suggest that wise crson would not take the risk no matter the cause.

But a number of sinful factors enter or thinking and produce a false witness

response.

The first of these is sirply personal gain. It is amazing how often

greed is a major factor in sins of perzcir..l commission. o hardly need to

illutxatc. it but for an van.au nsci.l or practical it is ofton the

easy course. Onc tries to .dvanc oneself by a rcjort t.at puts another at

a disadvantage no that the initiator gets ahead. The false witness that leads

to this night be an open act, a word of jnsiuation, or a detrimental statement.

One must be vary careful in any matter that is chiefly for one's own cause.

We do not say that such is necessarily wrong but it often can becono a

situation in which we pronoto ourselves by means of an unfair act.
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